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editor- in-chief
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My editor ial opens the 5th 
issue of the Express. As I  
wr ite these words now, I  
realize how much difference 
this small but very 
ambit ious project has made!

All our team, authors, and 
even readers have done their  
best that the magazine now 
is not a vanished group 
assignment, but something 
bigger. I  hope that we 
became interest ing, 
not iceable and engaging! 
T he trust of our supervisors, the trust of our Faculty who 
made our project an official student media and the trust 
of our authors who seek to try their  best and express their  
thoughts, ideas, pains, hopes and joys, prove it . 

Each issue is special to me as for the "father" of the 
magazine. I t  is like a beloved child, dear and special. In 
this issue, we revived the sect ion about science with two 
outstanding mater ials. Many thanks to Alexander 
Pimenov and Milana Smolentseva for that! T his end of 
2021, the Year of Science in Russia, is so "journalist ically" 
beaut iful!

I  hope that the New Year will be full of prosperity, joy, 
sincer ity, kindness and love. And let  it  be good, so good 
that it  will be impossible not to express that!
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UNROMANTICIZABLE
BY YAROSLAVA PLAXINA

express yourself 
Due to the transformation of society, psychic problems are being widely discussed nowadays. 
More and more people understand and, what is more valuable, percept the existence of 
depression. On the other hand, individuals decide to pretend to be depressed for many inner 
reasons, but the main one is romant icizing. More and more people, especially teenagers, 
choose a depressive character as their  main role model and decide to act as they do.

REMINDER: Mental disorders include depression, bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia, acute psychosis, dement ia, mental 
retardat ion, and human developmental disorders, including 
aut ism spectrum disorders.

T here are several versions of the onset of mental disorders. 
According to one of them, it  is current ly assumed that mental 
disorders are caused by a joint  interact ion of hereditary, 
biological, psychological and social factors.

Nevertheless, thousands of teenagers decide to become ?that 
depressed gir l?, who wears dark hoodies, cr ies for 
misunderstanding and takes pills to reduce panic at tacks. In 
certain cases, it  is provoked by the lack of at tent ion in the 
family, following T ik Tok trends or just  hyping. In social 
percept ion, depression is something extraordinary and 
romant ic. Moreover, it  is often interconnected with bulimia 
and this duet creates a touching picture of a skinny and 
lonely creature.

Wide masses do not understand that depression is something 
more than being in low spir its or crying. I t  is an illness, 
because of which you do not see a key point  of your existence 
and emotions do not affect  your consciousness. And 
ant idepressants are pills with quite a long list  of side effects 
like enormous weight gain, malfunct ion of the digest ive 
system or pains all over the body. So, it  is not as myster ious as 
it  seems to be.
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In history, there have often been per iods of fashion for a certain disease, for example, the 

medieval fashion for pregnancy, when women put pillows under their  dresses, English spleen 

or Russian blues, which became fashionable at  the beginning of the 19th century.  After the 

liberat ion of the peasants, the gir ls began to "get sick" with consumption and drank vinegar 
to appear pale.

T here is another fashionable diagnosis: what used to be called MDP (manic-depressive 

psychosis), but now this term has been abandoned and the wording "bipolar disorder" has 
begun to be used.  Didn't  eat for a week, didn't  sleep, handed over the project, passed and 

"died", disappeared from all radars -  is this just  a reflect ion of an unsett led professional life 
or something else?

T his is the emergence of some reflect ion on their  states.  Many people are structured in this 
way: constant ly measured work is hard, bor ing and unpleasant.  I t  is easier for them to make 

a frant ic dash and then fall asleep, where they stood, and then swing for the next dash for 
several days.  T he per iod between the jerk and the release of the stupor is called 

procrast inat ion by some -  another buzzword.  Another thing is that all this is normal.  I  

regular ly tell clients that they need to exhale just  after inhaling.  When you breathe out, you 
are not procrast inat ing, but gaining new strength.  T his way of living is called T IR in a 

fashionable way.  T his, of course, has nothing to do with real T IR.
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According to histor ical patterns, depression is likely to become an illness of our generat ion.  In 
everyday life, depression is simply called a decrease in mood, a decrease in physical energy 

act ivity, which, in pr inciple, is only one-tenth of the real diagnosis of depression.  T here is a 
tr iad of symptoms that a doctor can diagnose when present.  T he first  is a persistent decline in 

the mood for more than three weeks in a row.  Second, this heavy mood should be accompanied 
by abulia -  when a person cannot move, there is no strength.  T he third point  is a decrease in 

appet ite when a piece does not fit  in the throat and it  is bad if you eat.  T he doctor must see 

more causes of the disease. A react ion to events can cause depression, so you need to adapt. 
But the reason may be in the biochemical state.  T hen it  may be a manifestat ion of another 

mental illness.  T he drug must always be selected for a specific person and their  part icular 
needs. 

In reality, depression manifests itself in a total unwillingness to live, and this state can last  for 

many years.  T he person is constant ly depressed and wants to be alone.  T his is almost always 
accompanied by a rapid pulse, crying, skin diseases, and indigest ion. And the main thesis: 

depression is not a manifestat ion of weakness of will or  character, on the contrary, the 
weakening of volit ional qualit ies is one of the main symptoms of depression. 

Most probably the first  associat ion with the word "depression" was these aesthet ic pictures 

with monochrome and cold color correct ion, tears and raindrops. When the real suffer ing of 
people and a fatal diagnosis are shown as something extremely beaut iful and aesthet ic, this is 

romant icizat ion. T hus, the killing of the organism and the literal "demo version of death" in 
clinical depression turns into simply melancholy, which forms false ideas in people. Many 

other concepts are also subject to this phenomenon -  abusive relat ionships, bipolar disorder, 

schizophrenia, suicide ...
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One of the most obvious examples of romant icizat ion is many young adult  T V shows and 
books. Take ?13 Reasons Why? -  no matter how much everyone loves him, but leaving 13 

cassettes with messages for people whom the gir l blamed for her death before her death -  

isn't  that a romant icizat ion? And the very depression of the gir l, which was implied both in 
the book and in the T V ser ies, is shown excessively ?slick?.

As a result , I  declare with all my r ights -  being mentally ill is not at  all what is shown in sad 
photos on Instagram, you do not need to str ive for this, please.
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STUDENT LIFE WITHOUT ANXIETY
BY VARVARA NURYAEVA  Most students tend to exper ience anxiety dur ing exam sessions, control papers, household 

chores, personal problems, social isolat ion due to COVID-19. T his feeling is mixed with 
fear, which prevents students from complet ing their  assignments. Most students do not 

know how to help themselves and often br ing themselves to a state in which it  is difficult  to 
study or work.

I  turned to a therapist  with this problem in the spr ing of 2021 after a difficult  point  in my 
life. L ike most young people, I  did not pay due attent ion to my condit ion. Common fears or 
certain habits before the session have become a system. Do you often feel like a squirrel in an 
endless wheel that is rolling into the abyss?

'Anxiety is a feeling of indefinite threat, fear of something 

unclear, which contains var ious feelings, for example, fear, 
anger, guilt , shame' T his definit ion was given by 

psychotherapist  I r ina Anatolyevna Gorinets.

Maladaptat ion and procrast inat ion most often accompany 

anxiety. But here, it  is essent ial to understand that it  may 
simply be a lack of mot ivat ion. Very often, anxiety is 

accompanied by bodily symptoms. 'T here are interrupt ions in 

the work of the heart , a feeling of lack of air, fever, chills, 
sweat ing. T here may be attacks of extreme fear, which are 

accompanied by trembling. Headaches are also prevalent. 
T hese symptoms seem to adapt a person to certain 

condit ions', I r ina Anatolyevna advised.

Anxiety is an adapt ive mechanism. 'I f we take one of the 
therapeut ic direct ions, then there is a gradat ion: there is 

anxiety, and there is excitement or fear.' T he lat ter helps the 
student complete tasks because he is worr ied. Anxiety slows 

down. T hat 's where procrast inat ion begins.

Studying hard does not always involve constant ly 
exper iencing anxiety. 'When the need to study well becomes 

overwhelming, you need to imagine the future. What value 
will the received three have in ten years?' says I r ina.
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T here is an essent ial aspect in cognit ive behavioral therapy -  speaking and writ ing. I t  is even 

good when a student gets used to anxiety and allows himself or herself to be afraid. You 
cannot dr ive yourself into a dead end with thoughts of 'we need to stop worrying. I f you see a 

negat ive result  in everything, it  will lead to nothing but a huge energy expenditure.' 'In this 

case, it  is important to hear your thoughts. Terr ible thoughts often ar ise: these may be 
thoughts about a sense of duty (these are certain expectat ions from yourself, from the world, 

from other people), it  may be depreciat ion, thoughts of further worthlessness'.

Several exercises will help students overcome feelings of anxiety. I r ina Anatolyevna shared 

techniques that will help students feel confident. 'I t  is important to be included in reality. 

You can use techniques to feel yourself, namely stomping your feet, grounding yourself; if it  
is a strong fear, physical act ivity helps. Breathing helps someone. T hat is, you need to turn 

on parasympathet ic (relaxat ion of the nervous system), inhale for four counts, and exhale for 
sixteen.' T his will help to concret ize anxiety and reduce unpleasant sensat ions because 

anxiety dr ives us inside.

T he exercise helps me, meaning to take a small object in my fist , close my eyes, and imagine 
the anxiety I  have. You can say everything you feel and then throw the thing away, destroy it .

Admit t ing to anxiety and working on it  is not scary. T he experienced feeling can stop 
students and prevent them from achieving their  goals. Stress can lead a person to apathy 

and promote procrast inat ion. I t  is essent ial to understand that this condit ion requires 

special at tent ion. I f you need help, do not hesitate to contact a specialist .
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Loneliness is often associated with something 
romant ic and unusual. At least, such heroes of 
romant ic poems ?  they are always lonely, 
unhappy, and maybe that 's why they attract  us 
by their  love of freedom and willpower. But 
loneliness is not really about dreaminess and 
uniqueness. T his is a huge problem that every 
person has to deal with because we are 
bio-social beings.

According to a global survey, about 33% of 

adults exper ience loneliness worldwide. Brazil 

had the highest percentage of people having 

this feeling regular ly, with 50% of respondents 

declar ing that they felt  lonely either often, 

always, or sometimes. T hen go T urkey, India, 

and Saudi Arabia with 43% to 46% of 

respondents having experienced loneliness at 

least sometimes. Fortunately, Russia registered 

the largest share of interviewees who did not 

feel lonely.

I f you are reading this art icle now, then you 
have the opportunity to think about whether 
you are communicat ing enough with people. 
Of course, it  all depends on the character and 
habits you have. You will learn what effect  
isolat ion from the world and living in the 
digital universe have.

IS LONELINESS A REAL KILLER?
BY ELENA TYULENEVA 
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T he genes of loneliness

In the fall of 2004, almost 9000 twins 
living in Belgium and the Nether lands 
received an e-mail invitat ion to part icipate 
in an ambit ious scient ific project. An 
internat ional group of scient ists, 
consist ing of genet icists, biologists and 
psychologists, was going to find the genes 
associated with a tendency to loneliness, 
and understand whether it  is inher ited.

After five years of work, scient ists from 
Europe and the United States found out 
that genet ic factors determine by 37% 
whether a person will str ive for a society 
of his kind or not. By the way, the genes of 
loneliness could not be ident ified. 
Cambridge University researchers coped 
with this task only six years later.

After analyzing the data of almost half a 
million people, they ident ified DNA sites 
that presumably determine how much a 
person does not bear the loneliness. 13 
genes formed a person's desire to visit  
pubs and bars, 6 ?  to go to sports club or 
gym (3.4%), and 18 ?  to join certain 

religious groups (4.6%). Carr iers of 
certain var iants of these genes did not 
tolerate loneliness well and suffered from 
avoiding the company.

Mechanism of evolut ionary adaptat ion

According to John Cacioppo, a professor at  the 
University of Chicago, the painful feeling of loneliness 
is a kind of adapt ive mechanism developed in humans 
dur ing evolut ion. Being social, in prehistor ic t imes 
people defended themselves and foraged together. 
T he exclusion of an individual from the group was 
equivalent to a death sentence ?  a person died from 
hunger or predators. T herefore, the feeling of 
loneliness, forcing us to seek the company of our kind, 
is similar, for  example, to the feeling of hunger, 
forcing an animal to go hunt ing.

Having studied for several decades people 
experiencing difficult ies with socializat ion, 
Cacioppo found that most of their  
physiological disorders are associated with the 
sympathet ic nervous system, the one that is 
responsible for the "freeze or run" react ion 
when encounter ing a predator. T he human 
body considers the feeling of loneliness a 
danger and regards it  as a warning signal.

T he discomfort  exper ienced due to 
prolonged loneliness, together with a negat ive 
physiological response (it  has been proven 
that lonely elder ly people are more suscept ible 
to infect ious diseases than their  more sociable 
peers) was a useful acquisit ion in prehistor ic 
t imes when a person had to survive among 
host ile nature. But in modern society there is 
no benefit  from it , even on the contrary ?  
loneliness can lead to premature death due to 
constant internal stress..
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How loneliness kills

Scient ists from York and 

Newcast le Universit ies have found 

that loneliness and social 

isolat ion increase the r isk of 

developing cardiovascular 

diseases by a third. An analysis of 

23 studies in which 180000 

volunteers took part  in total 

showed that poor social 

relat ionships were associated 

with a 29% increase in the r isk of 

incident CHD (Coronary heart  

disease) and a 32% increase in the 

r isk of stroke. T his is the first  

systematic review to focus on the 

prospect ive associat ion between 

loneliness or social isolat ion and 

the first  occurrence of CHD or 

stroke.

Br it ish researchers say that 

people who have lit t le contact 

with fr iends and relat ives and 

have never been marr ied are more 

likely to suffer from dementia in 

old age. Confirmed bachelors 

have a 42% higher r isk of 

developing this disease after the 

age of 65 than those who have 

been marr ied or had a permanent 

partner for several years.

In addit ion, the excess all-cause 

mortality among cancer pat ients 

compared with similar persons 

without a cancer diagnosis is, on 

the whole, more than 15% higher 

for never-marr ied men, 

never-marr ied women and 

divorced men, than for the 

marr ied of the same sex. Others 

previously marr ied have an excess 

mortality elevated by about 7%. 

T his protect ive effect  of marr iage 

is not due to the stage, which is 

controlled for.

Probably, the same mechanism 

works as in gray rats. Here, 

scient ists randomly assigned 

genet ically comparable female 

rats to two social condit ions: 

living in a social group or living 

alone. T hey tested the hypothesis 

that social isolat ion is associated 

with dysregulat ion of endocr ine 

and behavioral responses to stress 

detectable ear ly in adulthood, 

months before tumorigenesis. 

Besides the accumulated effects 

of dysregulated stress responses 

typical of social isolates would 

affect  mult iple basic tumor 

character ist ics, namely onset, 

mass, mult iplicity, locat ion, and 

malignancy. As a result , isolated 

animals had a 3.3- fold relat ive 

r isk of developing at least one 

mammary carcinoma; fully 50% 

had IDC, DCIS, or a pre-DCIS 

tumor in sharp contrast to 

group-housed females, 

where their  incidence was 

only 15%.

Elder ly people who live 

alone and do not maintain 

relat ionships with fr iends 

and relat ives die ear lier  also 

because loneliness and 

related stress affect  the work 

of immune system cells, 

according to American 

doctors. Leukocytes in the 

blood of lonely people are 

more prone to inflammation 

and react worse to viruses. 

Moreover, this effect  

increases with t ime ?  the 

longer the loneliness lasts, 

the more pronounced these 

disorders are.
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I.I t 's contagious

Scient ists from Brigham Young University 

predict  that humanity will face a real 

epidemic of loneliness in the coming years. 

Moreover, young people are at  r isk, for whom 

the probability of premature death from 

stress associated with social isolat ion is much 

higher than for the elder ly. T he authors of the 

work note that people living in families and 

having many fr iends increasingly feel lonely.

According to John Cacioppo, this may be 

because loneliness, like many other social 

phenomena (like smoking), is a kind of 

contagious disease. After analyzing together 

with colleagues the social t ies in the American 

town of Framingham, the scient ist  concluded 

that lonely people prefer to communicate with 

their  kind, which means that loneliness is a 

manifestat ion of imitat ive behavior.

Stat ist ics (based on data collected over 50 

years) confirms that those who communicate 

with the lonely, over t ime, also begin to suffer 

from loneliness. 

T he danger of social isolat ion and its impact 

on health is great ly underest imated, 

researchers at  the University of Queensland 

say. Only 15% of the US and UK cit izens 

surveyed by scient ists admit ted that loneliness 

can be a significant factor in premature death. 

Meanwhile, according to experts from the 

University of Minnesota, loneliness kills more 

people a year than smoking, alcohol and 

obesity.

So, how much to communicate with people 
is only your choice. But now you know for sure 
how self- isolat ion affects yourself. T he quality 
of your life depends only on your choice. Don't  
be afraid to build new communicat ions and 
live a full life! P
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T he problem of low-quality contracept ives, perhaps not ent irely 
obvious, but acute. In Russia, a huge number of counterfeit  and 
low-grade products of the most recognizable brands of male 
contracept ion -  Durex and Contex -  brands that have become 
monopolists of their  market are recorded. T hey cost a lot  of 
money, the companies allocate huge sums to exist  in the media 
space -  and they manage to do it . T he most popular condoms in 
Russia, according to Yandex.Market research for 2020 are Durex 
(28% of user conversions) and Contex (21% of user conversions).

What is the danger of this situat ion? According to the WHO, 
there are 74 million unplanned pregnancies each year in low- and 
middle- income countr ies. T he result  is appalling and 

upsett ing-25 million unsafe abort ions and 47,000 deaths of 
women. Experts point  out that poor-quality contracept ion is 
one reason for these stat ist ics. And if media projects promote 
all this, then, it  turns out, they are to blame?

But first , about the "heroes."

How the media promote substandard 
contracept ion
BY ANDREY ANDROSOV

express our  wor ld 
THE ULTRASOUND SHOWED, 
THERE WILL BE A WEDDING
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Advert ising is no stronger than condoms

Durex condoms were specifically designed to prevent problems of premature ejaculat ion. T his 
Br it ish company is the first  brand to develop and use electronic test ing for its contracept ives and 
produced the world's first  anatomically shaped contracept ives. In addit ion to condoms, Durex also 
produces lubr icants and r ings.

T he company works on its reputat ion, and not only through advert ising: the brand has also created 
social projects. In 2002, the company made a big social impact by support ing a gender equality 
program in Brazil called "Program H." Similar projects were subsequent ly supported in other 
countr ies, such as India.

Durex's media presence is very vibrant. For example, the advert ising campaign that was released in 
February 2020 is noteworthy. On the eve of Valent ine's Day, a new ad for the Durex Intense 
Orgasmic line appeared on the Internet and television, urging users not to wait  for  the holidays, 
but to fulfill their  desires on any day of the year. T he ad encourages viewers to have sex more often 
and "not just  on holidays," offer ing to spare themselves and their  partner the embarrassment and 
expectat ions of special occasions. We can see that the business team of the brand is eager to allocate 
its budget for the colorful presentat ion of its products in the media space: for example, the video of 
the winter campaign of 2020, which was translated into 18 languages and shown in different 
countr ies of the world.

However, with advert ising Durex was not always so smooth. T his was brought to the at tent ion of 
RBC analysts: in 2018, the brand was involved in a major scandal related to incorrect stat ist ical 
information about the number of Russians suffer ing from sexually t ransmit ted diseases (ST Ds). 
T his stat ist ic was used in advert ising. T he FAS drew attent ion to two commercials that aired on 
federal channels in 2017. T hey claimed the following: "Almost every second Russian is infected 
with a sexually t ransmit ted infect ion." Methodological recommendat ions from the Health 
Department of Moscow of 2014 were cited as the source of the information, while data from the 
Ministry of Health indicates that the pr imary incidence of ST Ds in 2017 was 206,900 cases -  that 's 
0.1 percent of the Russian populat ion.
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T he emperor of the market wears no clothes!

But if only advert ising were a problem... 
Amateur research by sex bloggers, customer 
reviews and numerous art icles speak of the 
mediocre quality of Durex and the horr ific 
fakes whose use leads not only to unwanted 
pregnancy but also to ser ious health 
problems.

"T he most dangerous lubr icants in the 
world, a high percentage of female 
consequences: thrush, bacter ial vaginosis, 
infect ions, unpleasant odor," shares one of the 
Russian sex bloggers YoungMasha (228,000 
subscr ibers), who specializes in reviews of 
lubr icants, contracept ion and sat isficers.

"Used to use for a long t ime, but now I  give 
up. T he reason is they burst  like balloons. 
T wo t imes broke, despite the absence of 
external defects and sufficient shelf life 
(purchased at different t imes, in different 
orders) -  the first  t ime there was a hole, the 
second t ime -  completely burst .

I  do not recommend it  unless you are going 
to become young parents," -  an example of a 
typical review of Durex products on the 
Internet.

K ink and zinc!

T he Contex brand is Durex's main 
compet itor for recognit ion, and it  has an 
equally interest ing story. T he company is not 
infer ior in its media presence. For example, 
together with the advert ising agency Havas, 
the brand's team launched the campaign 
"Don't  interrupt with your lovers". I t  urged 
customers not to be afraid to cont inue having 
sex unt il orgasm in a Contex condom because 
it  is safe and durable.

Durable, but not safe. A 2020 Roskachestvo 
study found a significant excess of zinc and 
isopropanol in the contracept ive, which makes 
the product toxic to the body. And durability 
is a very controversial thing. A typical review: 
"No one touched it , no one tore it , the gir l did 
not even touch it , how could it  tear in a circle 
like that?!"

However, as we can see, the advert ising 
campaign says otherwise. And since that 's the 
case, maybe it 's better to break it  after all.

T his whole story shows us how cynical 
media players can be, ready to sell and 
promote whatever they want, interested not in 
the product, but only in profit . Whether this 
will lead to a total lack of public confidence in 
the media -  is very difficult  to say. But 
discredit ing is certain to occur. T his is very 
upsett ing and makes you think about the 
ethical side of the problem. T he consequences 
of our lucrat ive ambit ions may be just  those 
very weddings by ult rasound results. T hat 's 
probably not the saddest end, though.



SEVERAL WAYS TO FEEL A SPECIAL 
NEW  YEAR ATMOSPHERE

BY TONYA RAZUMOVSKAYA

Everybody wants to spend the winter holidays in the best way possible. No matter 
who you are, a boy or a gir l, a grandparent or somebody?s aunt, sometimes we all 
need to feel more fest ive. And December is a wonderful month for that when we 
can do all our assigned tasks, close unfinished business and prepare for the New 
Year celebrat ion.

T he main thing that we need to know is that there is no way to feel a fairy- tale 
atmosphere without proper spir it . So, inter ior decorat ing, watching old movies, 
Christmas shopping and cooking gingerbread biscuits cannot br ing a person real 
pleasure and joy, if he doesn?t have a sense of the oncoming miracle. T hat?s why 
the one opportunity to make ourselves happier these days is to let  go of all 
problems, abandon prejudices and truly desire to fulfill all our most cher ished 
dreams. Only then some of the t ips that are given in the art icle will be useful.
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Music

I t?s no secret that thanks to good music, you can not only 
relax but also tune in to the joyful events. Music inspires 
and gives us strength for a br ight and full life. T his playlist  
contains several well-known and not-so- famous songs that, 
perhaps, will cheer you up and slight ly reduce the distance 
between daily occurrences and the upcoming New Year 's 
holiday.

·?Snow Snow Snow? by Band of Merrymakers

·?Do you love me? by T he Contours

·?God only knows? by T he Beach Boys

·?Yes? by Merry Clayton

·?Welcome? by Phil Collins

·?La ballade des gens heureux? by Gérard Lenorman

·?Love Really Hurts Without You? by Billy Ocean

·?Never Surrender? by Corey Hart

·?Unchained Melody? by Maurice Jarre

·?Send In the Clowns? by Frank Sinatra

·?Sará Perché T i Amo? and ?Mamma Maria? by Ricchi e 
Pover i

·?Shut up and Dance? by WALK T HE MOON

·?T ime After T ime? by Cyndi Lauper

·?Overpass Graffit i? by Ed Sheeran

·?I t?s OK? by Imagine Dragons

·?L it t le T hings? by ABBA

Movies

Many of us dream that at  least for a moment life could be 
like a beaut iful Chr istmas film with a happy ending. What 
could be better than coming home, wrapping yourself in a 
blanket and watching a favor ite New Year 's movie, 
imagining yourself in the place of the main character? Who 
knows, maybe after watching something like this will 
happen with us in real life...?
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«Love Actually» 2003 

T he Brit ish film in the genre of Christmas 
stor ies, the director ial debut of screenwriter 
Richard Curt is.

T he plot  consists of nine parallel stor ies and 
takes place at the end of 2003, start ing 5 weeks 
before Christmas. In this movie, all the 
characters? fates are intertwined and we 
understand that, in fact , no matter how old you 
are, no matter who you are -  a man or a woman, 
we all want to love and to be truly loved. A 
marr ied woman, a teenager, a br ide, even a 
pr ime minister and an aging popular singer are 
wait ing for a miracle that can be called Real, 
T rue Feeling.

«Bridget Jones's Diary» 2001 

T he Brit ish film 2001, a film adaptat ion of the 
book of the same name by Helen Fielding.

Br idget Jones is an unmarr ied 32-year-old 
woman with insecur it ies about being 
overweight. On Christmas, which she usually 
spends at her parents' house, her mother 
introduces her to the divorced Mark Darcy. 
However, Darcy does not become for Br idget 
"the man of dreams" -  on the contrary, 
ant ipathy appears between them. In addit ion, 
Br idget decides to lose weight, quit  smoking 
and start  dat ing a standing person. To record 
all her decisions, thoughts, successes and 
failures, Br idget starts a diary.

 ?(Darcy) -  What I?m tr ying to say, very 

inar ticulately is that, in fact, perhaps, despite 

appearances, I  l ike you very much.

(Br idget) -  Apar t from the smoking, and the 

dr inking, and the vulgar  mother  and the 

verbal diar rhea...

(Darcy) -  No, I  l ike you very much just as you 

are.?

?I t seems to me that love is ever ywhere. Often, i t?s not 
par ticular ly digni f ied or  newswor thy, but i t?s always 

there, father s and sons, mother s and daughter s, 
husbands and wives, boyfr iends, gi r l fr iends, old fr iends. 
When the planes hi t the Twin Tower s, as far  as I  know, 
none of the phone cal ls fr om the people on board were 
messages of hate or  r evenge -  they were al l  messages of 

love. I f  you look for  i t, I?ve got a sneaky feel ing you?l l  f ind 
that love actual ly is al l  around.?
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"A Christmas Carol" 2009 

A screen version of Charles Dickens' story 
"A Christmas Carol" (1843). T he film is 
wr it ten and directed by Robert  Zemeckis.

T his is a Victor ian caut ionary tale about 
an old and hardened niggard Ebenezer 

Scrooge, who hates the joy and feast of the 
Nat ivity of Christ . All his thoughts are 
occupied only with money. At midnight, 

on Christmas Day, three ghosts come to 
Ebenezer and show him the unsight liest  
things not only from the character?s past 

and present but also from his future. 
Suddenly it  changes the rest of his life.

«Last Holiday» 2006 

 I t?s a remake of the 1950 film of the same 
name (starr ing Alec Guinness).

Georgia Byrd works as a humble kitchen 
utensil salesman. One day, unexpectedly 
learning that her days are numbered, she 
decides to fulfill her desires, to live the 
remaining weeks to the fullest . She quits 
her job and, having collected all her 
accumulated money, goes to a fashionable 
European resort  to an expensive hotel 
?Grandhotel Pupp? in Kar lovy Vary, where 
she is mistaken for a millionaire. T here she 
learns new views on life, finds new hobbies, 
fulfills her desires, however, turns her life 
into what she has always dreamed of. And 
at the end of the vacat ion, a big surpr ise 
awaits her.

? (mir ror  scene) You have been very 

lucky. You didn?t get everything you 

wanted, but?  Next time we wi l l  do 

things different, we?ll  laugh more, we'l l  

love more, we?ll  see the wor ld. We just 

won't be so afraid. Happy New Year ! 

Look at you? ?

?And Scrooge was better  than his words. He did 
al l  he said he would and more. And to our  Tiny 
Tim, who got well , Scrooge was l ike a second 
father. He became as good a fr iend, as good a 
master  and as good a man as the good old ci ty 

ever  knew. And i t was always said of him that he 
knew how to keep Chr istmas well . And so, as 

Tiny Tim observed: «God bless us, everyone!»?
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On New Year 's Eve, we all want 
something unusual, br ight, beaut iful that 
will create a fest ive atmosphere and good 
mood. We invite fr iends and relat ives and 
we always want to surpr ise them with 
something. A sure way to get guests 
interested is to cook unusual, delicious 
and beaut iful New Year 's desserts.

I tal ian Chr istmas biscotti  biscuits

In I taly, biscott i is very common and is 
sold with different fillings in all coffee 
houses. But in Russia, these cookies are 
lit t le known, so they will turn out to 
please yourself and your loved ones.

T ime: 45 minutes

Servings: 6

Ingredients:

?chicken eggs -  4 pcs.

?egg yolks -  6 pcs.

?brown sugar -  240 g

?vanilla extract -  1 teaspoon

?sea salt  -  2 pinches

?liquid honey -  3 tablespoons

?butter -  100 g

?baking powder -  20 g

?wheat flour -  900 g

?walnuts -  400 g

?dried cranberr ies -  2 handfuls

RECIPES
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Step 1: Preheat the oven to 160 °  
C.

Step 2: Melt  the butter in a small 
saucepan.

Step 3: Whisk eggs and yolks, add 
sugar, a pinch of salt , vanilla extract 
and honey. St ir.

Step 4: Pour in the melted butter, 
add the baking powder, whole nuts, 
cranberr ies and st ir  in a lit t le more -  
the dough should be pretty steep.

Step 5: L ine a baking sheet with 
baking paper.

Step 6: Place the dough on a work 
surface, form three sausages, place 
them on a baking sheet and place in 
a preheated oven for 20 minutes.

Step 7: Slice the dough bars 
obliquely while hot and place them 
on a dry baking sheet, cut side up. 
Place the biscott i in the oven for 
another 2-3 minutes.
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Chr istmas gingerbread cookies

I f you have ever t r ied gingerbread cookies, then you can hardly forget this wonderful smell 
and pleasant taste.

T ime: 50 minutes
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Servings: 5-8

Ingredients:

?Flour -  250 g

?Egg -  1 pc.

?Butter -  100 g

?Powdered sugar -  100 g

?Ground ginger -  2 teaspoons

?Ground cinnamon -  1 teaspoon

?Ground cardamom -  1/2 tsp

?Ground cloves -  1/2 tsp

?Allspice ground -  1/2 tsp

?Cocoa powder -  1 tsp

?Honey -  1 tbsp spoon (25 g)

?Soda -  1/2 tsp

?1 pinch of salt .

Step 1: We take out the butter 
from the refr igerator and leave it  
for  an hour or two in the kitchen 
to soften. I t  is better to get the 
eggs in advance or warm them up 
in warm water.

Step 2: Mix the ground ginger, 
cardamom, cinnamon, allspice, 
cloves and water. I f there are no 
ground spices, then they can be 
grounded in a coffee gr inder or a 
mortar. Add a pinch of salt  and 
mix everything.
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Step 3: Sift  flour and cocoa into the spices and mix. Whichever is opt ional, it  is more 
for color than taste. T he color can be influenced by cocoa and sugar.

Step 4: In a separate bowl, gr ind the butter with powdered sugar with a mixer.

Step 5: Add the egg and liquid honey to the oil mixture. I f the honey is solid, then it  
can be slight ly warmed up in a water bath or a microwave. St ir  unt il smooth.

Step 6: Add this mass to the flour with spices and mix again -  with a mixer at  low 
speed or with your hands.

Step 7: T he dough should be soft  and slight ly st icky. Now we wrap it  in plast ic wrap 
or a bag and put it  in the refr igerator for an hour. When we pull it  out, it  will be 
much easier to work with the dough.
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Step 8: After an hour, we take out the dough, 
divide it  into two parts: put one part  in the 
refr igerator, roll the other with a rolling pin on 
a sheet of parchment or a silicone mat, and 
bake on it , because it  will be quite difficult  to 
t ransfer the cookies without deforming them, it  
will be quite difficult . Keep in mind that the 
dough will r ise slight ly when baking. I f you roll 
it  very thin (1-2 mm), the finished biscuit  will 
be thin and crunchy. I f you roll out to 5 mm, 
then after baking your cookies will look like 
gingerbread. When rolling, the dough can be 
covered with a second sheet of parchment to 
prevent it  from st icking to the rolling pin.

Step 9: Cut out the figures using molds. Do not 
place cookies close to each other -  they will 
enlarge dur ing baking. Remove the excess 
dough and hide it  in the refr igerator for now.

Step 10: Carefully t ransfer the parchment 
sheet to a baking sheet and send it  to the oven, 
preheated to 180 degrees. Bake thin cookies for 
5-6 minutes, thicker cookies for 7-8 minutes. 

While the cookies are baking, prepare the next 
batch.

Step 11: T he cookies are soft  immediately after 
baking, but hard and cr ispy after cooling. 
T herefore, within 30 minutes after baking, the 
cookies should be kept on a flat  surface.

Step 12: Opt ionally, gingerbread cookies can be 
decorated with icing -  protein-sugar icing. So, 
it  will look especially beaut iful on the New 
Year 's table or r ight on the tree.

Ready! You should store cookies in a closed box 
or a bag without air, otherwise, they will dry 
out in the first  week. Under the r ight 
condit ions, the biscuits can be stored for more 

than 2 weeks without losing their  taste.
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ROYAL FAMILY IN 
ENGLAND: THE PAST 
OR AN ENDLESS 
FUTURE? 
W hat  do English people think 
about  their  royal histor ical 
her itage?

Do you know much about the royal family in England? I  hope so 
because this is a quite popular topic for discussions. However, isn?t 
it  interest ing to know what does nat ive Englishman think about 
royalty?

Craig Norton is a nat ive speaker who lives in Russia now but spent 
his childhood and youth in England in the atmosphere of the royal 
family?s fame and governance. He even saw Prince William and 
talked to him!

Brit ish royalty is not the only one in the world, but it  is the most 
popular one because of its long history since the year 1914. T he 
reigning monarch, George V, who did not want to be associated 
with Germany (with which he was then at war), decided to change 
the German name of the dynasty to a more patr iot ic, English one. 
He renamed himself and his descendants the House of Windsor.

Of course, nowadays the power of the royal family isn?t enormous. 
T he queen can affect  the par liament 's opinions but she signs all 
their  decreases and does not want to prevent it  from any act ions 
(Craig thinks she is not interested in polit ics at  all because her life 
is br illiant without these dut ies). T he royal family lives its own life 
having the ownership and a huge part  of the people?s taxis (the 
highest ones are 40% in England) go to the upkeep. However, the 
importance of the royal family is st ill important:

People all over the world (60-80 million tour ists) come to 
Buckingham palace, nat ive ones are looking forward to meet ing 
the queen or somebody else from her relat ives, -  says Craig, -  even 
I  was shocked when I  saw Prince William while being in the army. 
He visited and talked to us. I  can say he is a clever and presentable 
person in face- to- face communicat ion.

BY EKATERINA MURAVYEVA
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T he royal children study at special Eton College where students must have not only a 
high level of knowledge but also noble or igin (for example, Bor is Johnson ended this 
college).
One more special thing about the royal family in England is that they are banned from 
running their  business, their  mission is to be just  the symbol of the United K ingdom 
and behave according to their  social status. Craig?s opinion on this topic seems to be 
one of the most popular among other English people:

I  like the royal family as an English tradit ion because it  costs itself. I  also like Queen 
Elizabeth, I  was born and lived half of my life dur ing her ?governance?. However, I  
think she is 95 and it  is t ime for William to change her. He is the best candidate and I  
think he has been taught for these dut ies since his childhood

I  asked Craig about the changes he wants to be in the polit ics connected with the royal 
family:

I f I  were a part  of the English government, first ly, I  would not provide amounts of 
money for all members of the royal family, just  2-3 of the main people, because there 
are too many of them who do not do anything but live better than anyone in England. 
Secondly, I  would let  them run the business and be involved in polit ics. Ear lier  the 
queen had more power than now, I  think it  should be returned.

All in all, the English royal family is the most famous one in the world. T hey are 
normal people even without a throne in their  r ich apartments. However, their  rare 
appearance makes people admire and gives them the recognit ion that everything is 
fine in the country. Even if the future of the royal family is blurred, we can be strongly 
convinced that it  is the big heart  of the whole of England no matter what the members 
of this family think about the future of their  mother land.
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In the CIS the New Year holidays are the only per iod of the 
year when there is a real boom among buyers. Black Fr iday, 
Christmas, and Valent ine's Day are st ill not as popular in 
Russia as they are in the West. T he New Year is the t ime when 
Russians often forget about the possibilit ies of their  wallet . 
Going for one bott le of champagne, a person leaves the 
shopping mall with five huge shopping packets. T he New Year 
for the domest ic consumer is a just ified reason to spend an 
impressive amount on yourself. Marketers perfect ly know how 
to break the financial and t ime frames set by the consumer for 
New Year 's purchases: discounts, bonuses and dazzling shop 
windows.

New Year is the main holiday in Russia. Everyone aspires to set 
the table r ichly and celebrate the holiday well. In addit ion, 
there is a tradit ion to give gifts to each other. For many 
Russians preparat ions for the New Year begin a couple of 
weeks before December 31st. Many people believe that buying 
New Year 's gifts is better in November, but the psychology of 
Russian cit izens is such that in most cases they will race to the 
shops on New Year 's Eve.

People do not just  buy something on their  init iat ive for the 
holiday.  Shopping centers, manufacturers and online stores 
impose them a lot  because everyone wants to make money on 
the holiday. Advert ising is so intrusive that people make 
purchases without thinking.

According to stat ist ics, 14% of goods are not sold at  a low 
pr ice on sale days. For example, in America, the ancestor of 
Black Fr iday, this will never happen to customers. For them 
this is a nat ional event and discounts can reach 90%. People 
wait  for  this, make purchases and if it  turns out that the pr ice 
does not correspond to the declared discount they will sue and 
win.

T he tradit ion of New Year and Christmas sales has long come 
to Russia from the West. But experts argue that the Russian 
consumers, despite the ability to spend almost all of their  
money, are st ill more rat ional than the American or European.

CHRISTMAS MADNESS: HOW  MARKETERS MAKE 
MONEY ON NEW  YEAR'S HOLIDAYS  
BY ALYONA KOZLOVA
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T here are several areas in which 
they earn the most in the New 
Year. In the first  place are grocery 
stores. People buy food for several 
days because the holidays are long. 
On the second -  perfume shops. 
T he three leaders are closed by 
stores of household appliances and 
electronics. T he entertainment 
industry also makes a lot  of profit : 
cafes, bars, nightclubs, children's 
entertainment centers.

Stores and manufacturers offer 
consumers the following "traps":

- discounts on seasonal 
goods: warm clothes, 
thermal mugs, accessor ies 
for act ive winter holidays;

- limited edit ion with New 
Year and Christmas 
symbols;

- limited offer by t ime, set 
the countdown counters: 
?unique pr ice only unt il ...?, 
?only 3 units left?;

- sets of goods with a bonus 
for a fee: fest ive packaging, 
a gift  for  a child.

In order not to take the bait , the buyer should know a few 
rules. I t?s better to plan your New Year 's budget. T hose who 
prepared for the pre-New Year agiotage and studied the 
pr ices will find an advantage in this abundance of offers. 
T here are some products with real discounts. But now the 
situat ion is such that sellers and manufacturers seek to sell 
their  goods to the maximum and buyers do not win anything. 
T herefore, a buyer should go shopping with a list  of what 
needs to be purchased.

T here are ways to help a buyer understand whether there is 
a discount on a part icular product or not. However, you have 
to work hard and monitor pr ices before the sale. A buyer 
should look after the desired product for two weeks and 
observe how its cost will change.
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RESTRUCTURE YOUR BRAIN TO MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
BY MILANA SMOLENTSEVA

express discover ies 
Cognit ive neuroscient ist , the author of major ity psychologists? bestsellers, Doctor Caroline 
Leaf shares about the dubious benefits of meditat ion, changing the mind and keeping 
biological youth.
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?You can?t meditate it  away?

Dr Caroline Leaf, wearing an elegant dark blouse 
with a formal embellished collar, has begun with 
an intr iguing statement about the mainstream 
understanding of mindfulness: ?Everything has a 
root.You can?t just  suppress something or do a few 
techniques or a bit  of meditat ion or breathing, 
which are all important, but all they do is prepare 
the brain. T hey don?t rewire the brain, they don?t 
change the brain.?

T he Doctor has cont inued to explain that in the 
wellness industry people are accustomed saying 
?okay, let?s meditate, let?s breathe.? Yes, let?s do 
that but it  only gives you awareness, not 
t reatment, which is rather bad and, according to 
the research, these people experience even more 
anxiety than before.

?You can?t breathe it  away. You can?t meditate it  
away. You meditate and breathe to get resilience in 
your brain and your body to help get your alpha 
levels going, so you can connect the unconscious 
and conscious. But now you?ve got to do work, this 
ugly thing has to be deconstructed [shows the 
grey tree as a model of depressed mind] . You have 
to find a root and you have to change it , make 
work for you and not against you,? adds Dr Leaf.
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 Durat ion of the reconstruct ion

Asked how long it  takes to change our brain, she says that ?not our brain is 
responsible for what we say, think or do. T hat?s our mind. Mind is the force that 
creates change?.

According to Doctor Leaf, approximately 63 days are needed to reconstruct the 
healthy version of our mind. ?In the first  21 days, people realize their  t raumas, 
what hurts them. However, it?s not the most difficult  part .? She adds that the 
toughest step is another 42 days, when we should stabilize and change our 
behavior.

Dr Leaf explains, ?T he first  21 days you can say just  ?I  am in depression? but for 
the next 42 days you?ll say ?I  am depressed because of? ?.? She states that it  is 
different because the second stage acts like unpacking sadness that will 
eventually leave us.

Doctor Caroline has also created an algor ithm for changing our minds:

1. Decide to look at  your patterns.

2. Ask yourself, ?What breaks my brain down? What?re my emotions? What are 
my body's symptoms? What?re my perspect ives??

3. Permit  yourself.

Looking very empathet ic, the Doctor says, ?I t?s okay whatever you?ve 
experienced. You?re at your core for love, you?re amazing. I t?s not about me being 
a mot ivator. I?m not a mot ivat ional speaker. I?m a realist , I?m a scient ist . Your 
neurobiology is phenomenal. You have all these symptoms in place to fight.?
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Doctor Leaf compares negat ive changes of mind with the immune 
system, trying to defend against the virus that you?ve got. She has 
further elaborated that if we have a toxic t rauma in our life, our 
immune system will t ry to get r id of it .She notes that we equally 
should listen to signals of our emotions and behaviors as we listen to 
the immune system signals, which affect  our body?s funct ioning. 
?Anger, distract ion, depression -  they are all from one category of 
warning signals telling us there is something going on,? she 
cont inues.

Ascertaining the fact that when we are depressed, we are faced with 
a flood of negat ive thoughts, there is a quest ion of how to stop 
thinking that way.

T he Doctor shakes her head: ?I t?s okay to feel depressed and 
anxious, it?s okay to exper ience all of those.? On the contrary, it?s 
wrong to deny the situat ion, just  t rying to make sure that you?re fine 
and happy. I t?s the same as putt ing a band-aid on a bullet . ?Permit  
yourself? . T his is a process of embracing.?

Doctor Leaf notes that we have two minds. While one is in 
depression, the other one observes our state.We should look at  
ourselves from the other side and say, ?Yes, I?m depressed but I  don?t 
like feeling it . I t?s not me but it?s a message that?s telling me 
something.?
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?Messy mind ? messy brain, messy body, messy life?

Dr Leaf also advised on how to protect your body from diseases by learning to 
manage your mind. ?Telomeres of our chromosomes are responsible for our 

mind,? she said. T he state of telomeres depends on how we deal with t r iggers 
and how fast we recover from our mental wounds. Researching this part  of the 

chromosomes, scient ists can find out the biological age of a person and 
sometimes it  can be very different from our chronological age. For example, 

you?re 35 but your telomeres show that the age of your organism is 60.

Your biological senility makes you more vulnerable to illness and disease. From 

the research results, scient ists concluded that if we didn?t manage our minds, we 
would be almost unprotected from diseases. However, realizing our problems, we 

let  our telomeres get energy, making them longer and stronger, healing our state 
and body and keeping our biological youth.

At the end of the talk, Dr Caroline Leaf highlights that all of us should realise 
that all of us are amazing, that all of us are br illiant, and that all of us are wired 

for love. We should start  with taking care of our mind, not just  breathing deeply 

or doing 5-minute meditat ion, but finding the root of our worr ies and embracing 
ourselves.
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Philosophy is a complex study that aims to answer so-called eternal 

quest ions

that have interested humanity since t ime immemorial. Unlike other 
spheres of science, this discipline does not have str ict  rules and gives its 
adherents freedom to express their  ideas. Different philosophers, for 
example, Kant and Hegel, had opposite views on our existence but no 
modern scient ist  can answer whose ideology was correct. Nevertheless, 
we can assume there is at  least one similar ity that unites the world?s 
finest thinkers. Many of them have left  the world t ragically.
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THE CURSE OF REFLECTION: W HY DO PHILOSOPHERS DIE UNHAPPY 
BY ALEXANDER PIMENOV
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Arthur  Schopenhauer
Arthur Schopenhauer died without fr iends and 

relat ives around him. Fr iedr ich Nietzsche ended 
up being in a vegetat ive state. Otto Weininger 
committed suicide and his works became 
popular only after his death. T he full list  of 
names is much longer but even having these 
three stor ies in mind we can see the connect ion 
between the final days of some great 
philosophers. All these people who spent years 
and even decades trying to understand the 
essence of life faced death in a very dramatic 
way. T he purpose of this art icle is to find the 
logical explanat ion for their  strangely similar 
dest inies.

A good philosopher should have a unique frame 
of reference. I f a person views the world in the 
same way the major ity of people do his or her 
wr it ings will not be interest ing and popular. 
T herefore, it  is possible that the greatest 
philosophers were not normal in terms of 
psychiatry and some of their  act ions could be 
descr ibed as inadequate by an average person.

T he personality of Arthur Schopenhauer had 
many interest ing features. In some per iods of his 
life the thinker used to sleep with weapons near 
his bed because he was afraid of robbers. Also, 
Schopenhauer preferred to live on the first  floor 
because, as he thought, it  would give him more 
opportunit ies to leave a building faster in case of 
fire. Such strange fears are typical for people 
suffer ing from paranoia. Nevertheless, it  is 
impossible to surely claim that Schopenhauer 
had one because no professional psychiatr ists 
got an opportunity to explore the philosopher?s 
mind when he was alive. However, researchers 
state that the writer spent the last  years of his 
life in loneliness which was probably caused by 
his asocial character and suspiciousness towards 
new acquaintances.



Fr iedr ich Nietzsche 

As for Nietzsche, biographers of this 
German author believe that he could not fully 
enjoy life because of ser ious health problems. 
For example, it  is known that the creator of 
T hus Spoke Zarathustra got almost blind by 
his mid- thir t ies. He had also suffered from 
migraine long before his first  works were 
published. T hese problems ser iously affected 
his social life but the philosopher did not stop 
writ ing unt il he lost  the ability to move. A 
famous German psychiatr ist  Wilhelm 
Lange-Eichbaum claimed that the paralysis 
was reasoned by syphilis the thinker had 
contracted dur ing his studies at  the 
University of Leipzig. For many years 
scient ists considered this information 
accurate. However, at  the beginning of the 
21st century Dr Leonard Sax, the director of 
the Montgomery Centre for Research in Child 
Development cr it icized the hypothesis of 
Lange-Eichbaum because, as he claimed, it  
could not be proved by facts. In the February 
of 2003 Journal of Medical Biography 
published the art icle What was the Cause of 
Nietzsche?s Dementia in which Sax claimed 
that the disease that destroyed the writer was 
dementia and the philosopher had never had 
syphilis. T he most interest ing part  of this 
story is the quotat ions from young Nietzsche 
that Sax cites. Even before gett ing dementia, 
the thinker used to write strange and even 
scary things. Not in the books, but in his notes 
Nietzsche descr ibed ?the awful shape? behind 
his chair. T he philosopher stated that this 
silhouette used to talk to him and he was 
afraid of ?the dreadful, inart iculate and 
inhuman tone of that shape?. T hese writ ings 
prove that the writer was mentally ill to a 
certain extent.
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Otto Weininger

Otto Weininger differed from Nietzsche 
and Schopenhauer. His biographers claim 
that he suffered from low self-esteem. I t  
can be proved by the ideas that Weininger 
put forward in his magnum opus Sex and 
Character. In this work the philosopher of 
Jewish ancestry harshly cr it icized his 
nat ion and Judaism. Such views are 
understandable because Weininger was 
raised by father who was an 
ant i-Semite.Nevertheless, self-hatred is a 
symptom of many mental disorders. 
Christ ina Weber from the University of 
Washington claims that in the case of 
Weininger it  was most likely manic 
depression. T he fact that the thinker 
killed himself without any object ive 
reasons known to histor ians also allows us 
to conclude that he had a mental disorder. 
I t  is interest ing that, as Julie Brown from 
Cambridge University Press writes, 
Weininger once descr ibed suicide as ?a 
preventat ive measure against performing 
some sort  of ?evil?.?

Modern researchers are not sure about 
the essence of mental problems the 
above-ment ioned philosophers had. 
Psychiatr ists can only make assumptions 
about the diagnoses of these persons. T he 
conclusions scient ists make should be 
based on facts only. In this art icle I  have 
summarized information that can help the 
reader to formulate his or her own 
opinion.
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